RE: CHANGE ITASCA COUNTY PRACTICES REGARDING ACCESS TO AND CHARGING FEES FOR GIS DATA

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Itasca County Board of Commissioners authorizes making Itasca County produced geographic information systems (GIS) data electronically available to the public without charge or licensure in a commonly recognized and easily produced format subject to appropriate legal disclaimers consistent with Minn. Stat. 466.03, subd. 21(a), as may be amended henceforth, or other like law. The GIS data that is the subject of this resolution consists of data described under Minn. Stat. 466.03, subd. 21(b); and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Itasca County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes and directs county staff to establish distribution processes to carry out this resolution, such as by sharing data through the county website or the MN GEO Commons inclusive of appropriate legal disclaimers consistent with Minn. Stat. 466.03, subd. 21(a) as may be amended henceforth, or other like law; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that county staff may continue to charge fees for the creation of paper maps using GIS data according to the department’s fee schedule.

RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVED: Rusty Eichorn, District #4
SECONDER: Terry Snyder, District #2
AYES: Davin Tinquist, Terry Snyder, Leo Trunt, Rusty Eichorn
ABSENT: Mark Mandich
STATE OF MINNESOTA
Office of County Administrator
ss. County of Itasca

I, TRISH HARREN, Administrator of County of Itasca, do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing with the original resolution filed in my office on the 9th day of December A.D. 2015 and that the same is a true and correct copy of the whole thereof.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE at Grand Rapids, Minnesota, this 9th day of December A.D. 2015

[Signature]
Administrator

By [Signature]
Deputy